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ADJOUtNm-ENT---ROYAL SHOW.
The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. C,

F. Baxter-East) [8.55]: I move-
That the Houlse at its rising adjourn to

Thursday, the 9th inst.

Question put and passed.

Rouse adjourned ait 8.55 p.m.

Tuesday, 7th October, 1919.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pam, and read prayers.

QTJESTION-R.IDW.AYS, FIREWOOD
HAULAGE2.

Mr. MUNSIE asked the. Minister for
Railways: 1, What was the total amount
received in freight for the financial year
ended the 30th June, 1919, by the Railway
Department for the haulage of firewood-
(a) between Kurrawang and Golden Gate,
and (b) between Lakeside and Kaniballie?
2, What charges, if any, are being made to
the Lakeside Firewood Company for the
right to haitil firewood over the Lakeside-
Kamballie section of the Government rail-
way?

The MINTISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: f, (a) 159,099 tons, freight £10,41.8.
(b) Lakeside and Kambellie, 157,816 tolnfreight £E15,533. 2,' Eonrpence per ton. I
addition to this a charge. of threepeace per
ton is made for the use of our wagons on
the company's line.

QUESTION-SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.

Blocks mortgaged to banks and
.poison-infested.

Mr. WILLOOK asked the Premier: 1,
Is he aware that the associated banks are
endeavouring to get soldiers to take up
blocks which are mortgaged to them, with
a view to the soldiers subsequently obtain-
ing an advanile under the Soldier Settle-
izient. Scheme? 2, is9 he also aware that
ffome of the b~lecks referred to have poison
-on them!9 3, If so, will he advise soldiers
taking up land tinder the foregoing cireun-
stances to obtain a guarantee that there 'is
no poisoa on the land, or that if poi'son is
presen't they wyill be advised accordingly?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, No.
3j The Controller, Soldier Settlement
Scheme, will take all precautions possible.
.This is now done in every case where. an
advance is asked enl the security of land.

QUESTION-RA1LWAY. GERALDTON-
C-UE, WASH-AWAY.

Mr. WILLCOCK asked the Minister for
Railways: I., Is he aware -that there is a
serious ivashaway nt the 193-miles or there-
ahouts on the (11eraldton-Cue railway? 2,
Is lie aware that there have been several
serious wash aways at the spot since the line
was construcetel 3 8' Will he endeavour,
during the period of repairs, to have somne
provision mpde for the storm waters to pass
under the line and save the serious dislocs-
tion of traffic and expense of repairs which
ha-ve been necessary in the past owing to
washaways in this locality$

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: J., Considerable- washaways took
place onr the One line between 179 niiles and
195.- miles on the night of the 30th nIt, and
were inado safe for the passage of trains
early on the morning of the 3rd inst. 2,
Washaways have occuirred about this m-ile-
age on several previous occasions. 3, Addi-
tional openings have been placed uinder the
lino, and the line has been lowered to allow
of the flood waters passing over the rail ,
sinmilar to the original construction of the
line between Cue and Nannine. The. Chief
Engineer will visit the localities during the
week.

QUESTION-WHEAT, GUARANTEED
PRICE.

Mr. WILLOOCK asked the Honorary Min-
ister:. 1, What is the guaranten given to
the, farmers for this season 's crop of wheat
per buishel? 2, Does this guarantee include
freight to. the port or depot? 3, Ia the event
of the guaranteed price not being realised,
who will make up the difference between the
guatanteed price and the price actually re-
ali sMd?

Thle HONORARY MINISTER replied: 1,
The 'guarantee price to the farmer for the
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t9119-20 harvest delivered is 5s. per bushel,
f.a.q. 2, No. 3, Any difference between the
guarantee price and the price realised will be
shared between the State concerned and the
Commonwealth.

QUESTION-MINING SURVEYORS.
Mr. LUTE Y asked the Minister for

Mines: 1, The number of surveyors operat-
ing in the Hampton Plains and surrounding
districts? 2, Does he think the number suffi-
cient, considering the extraordinary number
of leases that have been pegged south of
Mount Robinson for a distance of over 60
miles?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
I have "no definite kpnowledge. 2, There are
so far 37 leases appliel for on Crown lands
within the area named, and the work can
easily be managed by the contract surveyor
f or the district, who is up there. go far as
the plotting shows, there is no overlapping
and consequently no necessity for immediate
survey. The surveys of the areas within the
Hampton Plains boundaries are not carried
out by the department.

QUSTION-RALWAYS, FLAT RATE,
NAREMIBEEN-KOKDININ.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Has consideration been given
to the request for the introduction of a flat
rate on produce and goods on -the Narem-
been-Kondinin section of the Villiminning-
K.ondinin-Merredin line? 2, In considering
this matter, will he bear in mind the soldier
settlement at Wadderin, and the large num-
ber of men who are going on to other blocks
round about this district?

Theo INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.

QUESTION-FOTASSIC PER-
TUA1SERS.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, Are any efforts being made to'
procure supplies of potash f or orchardists,
mnarket gardeners, and the potato and onion
growers of this State? 2, Have the glauco-
nite sand deposits at Gingin been tested to
prove their suitability as a potassic fertiliser
for agricultural purposes? 3, Will he in-
form the Ronse-(a) What steps have been
taken to -work the alunite deposits at Kan-
own and Northampton; and (b) Is there a
reasonable prospect of these deposits being
utilised for fertilis9inir purposes in the im-mfedia~te future? 4, Will he make every effort
to mete available this most necessary for-
tiliser?

The HO1NORAIZY MINISTER replied:
The Mines Department has reported tbat the
latest advice is that 129 tons of alunite ore
have been treated, yielding 90 tons of fer-
tiliser ready for use. The present plant is

producing six tons per day-, whieh, in the
near future, will probably be increased to
.20 tons.

BILL--TRAFFIC1.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-PRICES RESGULATIONZ.

Th Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Commissioner:
Hon, P. COLLIER: I1 move an amend-

menit.
That in Subelause (1) the words "may

appoint a Commissioner" be struck oat
and "shall appoint three Commissioners"
inserted in lien.

The work could not be effectually adminis-
ter'ed by one commissioner. Where price-
Aixing tribunals. have been appointed in the
other States, since the Commonwealth price
fixing h'as lapsed, particularly in Victoria
and New South Wales, the boards have com-
prised three members. I do not know of any
State in which price fixintg is done where the
work is being dlone by one man. It is par-
tkutlarly necessary in this State, where -we
have a large area to cover and a scattered
population, that there should be three coin-
missioners. It is utterly impossible for one
mani to carry out the work satisfactorily.
The only objection I can see to the appoint-
incuit of three commissioners, would be on
the score of the extra remuneration involved.
,That would be a small thing in comparison
withi the importance of the work. I hope
the amendment will he agreed to.

The A TTORNEY GENgiRAL,: I doubt
very much whether the appointment of three
commisisioners in lieu op one would really
lighten the work which would be burden-
some for one person to perform. The idea
apparently is that the three commissioners
shall sit. together. If they have to go round
tbu cotuntry it wilt mean that two or three
of the comnmissionecrs will hare to be sent
instead of one. It might be possible to oh-
tnin information fromn the country, of course,
without the three commissioners being
obligedl to go there. I amn not opposed to
the amiendired t, but I doubt very much
whether it will relieve the work to any great
extent. Perhaps it would tend to establish
greater confidence in the minds of the pub.
lie generally, and on this point I would ask
Ihon. members to consider very carefully how
any amendmnents they may suggest will affect
the public confidence in the Bill. It mnay be
that one commissioner would not he sufficient,
anpd if it is desired to appoint three, and it
will improve the Bill, the Governmnent will
not stand in the way.

Amendment put and passed.
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Hon. P. COLLIER:; I move a further
amendment-

That the following paragraph be added
to Subelituse 1:-' One of the Commis-
sioners shall be a representative of the
Industrial Unions of Workers registered
under the Industrial. Arbitration Act,
1912. "

I ami not wedded to the wording of the
amendment, nor to the question of whether
organised labour under the Arbitration Act
shall have direct representation on this corn-
mission. The amendment does not mean
that the unions registered under the Arbi-
tration Act will have the right to nominate
a representative, but that the Government
in making these appointments should ap-
point one commissioner who would he re-
presentative of the registered unions. I
would be satisfied if there was one comamis-
hioner at least, who was a. direct representa-
tire of the wage-earning ection of the con-
suimers. That is one of my reasons for mov-
ing for the appointment of three commis-
sioners. I want to have a representative
on the commission of the big wage-earning
section of the consumers. We must have
regard to the fact that the wage earners
comprise the majority of the citizens of the
State, and that the wages of that section of
the community are fixed by the Arbitration
Court, mainly on the principle of the cost
of living, After an award has been deli-
vered the cost of living may go uip, but the
wage earners still have to abide by the
award. I hope the amendment wiUl be,
agreed to.

The ATTORNEY OlENTFAL.- I am glad
the leader of the Opposition does not lay
strong emphasis on the exact wording of
the amnendlment. If it is put in in its present
form I should feel bound to oppose it, be-
cause, uinfortu "nately, it looks as if one poli-
tical party would have the right to appoint
one of these commissioners. We cannot
consider any particular class as distinct
from the general inuterests of the com-
munity. If we passed the amendment it
wouild not tend to create confidence in the
Bill in the minds of the general public. I
would be quite wiliing to assure the leader
of the Opposition that one of the three
comnmissioners would not be appointed with-
out reference to him. The wording of the

amenmentsoems to ine to. be rather oh-
jeetiuneble, and I do net think it would be
for thje good of the Bill as a whole. Per-
taps the hon. member would withdraw his
amiendment in these circumstances-.

Hon. P. COLLIER: r. am anxious that the
Bill should not have anything i'n it that
could be construed into giving special eon-
sirlersatiou to any particular party. The
nuions registered under the Arbitration Act
comprise those connected with-the nationa-
list labourers. When last a vote was taken
in the House a considerable number did-not,
subscribe to the Politics of, what is known
as the OJJ.P. Even if direct representation
were given to unions registered -under the

Act it would not mean that it was, represen-
tation only of those who belonged to the
political faith held by those on this side
of the House. All the unions are registered
although they vote in many different ways.
If I have the assurance *of the Attorney
General that consideration will be given
to the representation of the section of eon-
surmers comprising the wage earners, I will
not press the amendment. I amn prepared to
accept his assurance in this -direction.

The Attorney, General: I give the hon.
member that assurance.

Mr. MUNSIE: I cannot understand the
objection of the Attorney General either
to the amendment or the wording of it.
H~on, members sitting on this side have been
criticised for not abiding by the law of the
land so far as arbitration is concerned.
Labour conference after Labour conference
has affirmed the principle of arbitration.
Then what is wrong with allowing that sec-
tion of the community whose wages are
fixed by the Arbitration Court to have a say
in appointing one of the commissioners
under this measure? That section repre-
sents the chief sufferers from the high cost
of living. I fail to see any politicat- signi-
ficance in the amendment, because there are
a dozen trade unions registered under the
Arbitration Act of this State which are not
affiliated with -the Australian Labour Fed-
eration.

Mr. PICKERING: If the claim in the
amendment is -to be advancd on behalf of
the wage earners, I intend to advocate it
also on behalf of the primary producers,
who have no Arbitration Court to fix the
preces of their products but must accept
the prices ruling in the open market, In-
deed, the primary producers are likely to be
the heaviest sufferers from the operation of
this measure, since it has been stated in
tis Chamber that price control will apply
more particularly to. local products.

Mr. ALNGELO: I hope the leader of the
Opposition will wiithdraw this amendment.
The Government have shown a good spirit
in iniroducing this Bill and making its pro-
visions as liberal as possible, and they have
already agreed to the amendment of the
leader of the Opposition proposing the ap-
pointment of three commissioners.

Mr. GRfli'ITHFS: The member for Sus-
sex has anticipated what I was about to
say, anad 1. heartily support- his views.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. P. COJJLTER: I move an amend-
moent-

That the following be inserted to stand
as S ubelause (2): "One of the commis-
sioners shall be appointed by the Gov-
ernor as chairman.)

This amendment is consequential on the
amendment providing for three commis-
sioners.

Amendment put and pass~d.
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Hon. P. COLLIER:, I move an amend-
met-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Subelkuse (3): " VAny two. of the QCoin-
inissioners shall be a quorum, and, subject
to the next following provision, shall have
all the powers and authority by this Act
conferred upon the Commissioners."

In discussing Clause 3. the Attorney General
touched on the duty of the commissioners.
As the Bill stands, it might mean that twvo
tommmisioners would have to travel into the
country to sit for the purpose of hearing
-evidence. I do not- know whether it pre-
vents one commisioner from visiting any
portion of the State for the purpose of bear-
ing evidence. My own view is that one coin-
missioner should be permitted to take evi-
dence with a view to making recomimenda-
tions to the other commissioners on his re-
turn.

Mr. Pilkingtou: What is to prevent a coim-
missioner from getting information in any
way he likes?

Hon. P. COLLIER: When I. discussed this
matter with the Solicitor General, that officer
'thought that if three comimissioners were ap-
pointed it would he necessary to fix, some
statutory quorumn. I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As we have
decided to appoint three coinmissioners, it is
certainly advisable to state how many shall
form a quorum. As the leader of the Oppo-
sition has pointed out, a difficuilty arises
when commissioners have to go, into the coun-
try. An hon., member has notified me of an
amendment which hie proposes to movre, but
wmhich does not yet appear ont the Notice
-Paper, to provide for time appointment of
local boards to obtain inform ation. Such
boards, I think, would really be better than
having coin iissioners going into the coun-
try to seek information.

R on. P. Collier: I believe there are such
boards in Great Britain.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Unless the
amendment to which I have referred is in-
eluded. in the Bill, two commissioners would
hove to go into the country for the purpose
of taking evidence.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: 'Weuld it be right
that people should be asked. to submit their
books to a local hoard!

Hon. P. COLLIER: As the Bill stands, it
might be necessary for two commissioners
to visit distant parts of the State, while the
work to be dlone could really be performed
by one. 1 do0 not know that such cases would
occur very often. floweverf if this amend-
ment is not carried, no statutory quorum is
provided.

Time Premier: Why not let the clause go
now, and have it recommitted if that is'
found to be necessary after consultation with
the Crown Solicitor?

Hon. P. C OLLIER: Yer-y well. -I ask
leatve to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause as previously amended agreed to.

The Attorney General:' I undertake to
recommit the clause.

Henm P. COLLIER: If the Attorney Gen-
era! reconmmits the clause and I am permitted
to deal with any other amendments to the
clau so, I shall be satisfied. In addition to
the one which, by con sent, has been post-
poned, there are others on the N otice Paper.
and I understand that on recommittal I can
dleal with any or all of thenm. Tf I am clear
on thmat, we can overcome the difficulty.

Th 'e CHAIRMAN: The fact of the clause
having been amended will not prevent the
Attorney General from moving for the re-
committal of the clause, or the member for
Bl der or any other niemaber from moving
any, amendment be likes.

Clauses0 4 to 8-agreed to.
Clause 9-Determination of prices:.

Mr. WILUCOCK: Is there any pirovision
for the commiissioners to make reports to
Parliamemit as to action to be taken, or may
the Governor-in-Council refuse to take any
action they recommend? Some tangible
reason should be given as to why any recoin-
mend atiens are not given effect to and, to
this end, the reports should be laid on the
Table of the House.

The Attorney Gcneral- There is no provi-
Sion in the Bill to that effect.

Hlon, P.' Collier: I have an amendment to
providie for that.

Mfr. PICKE~RING: There should be provi-
sion to fix a minimum price. Whenever there
is a dearth of foodstuff, there is an outcry
for price fixing; hut when there is a glut
there is no comment from the general pub-
lic. Butter, potatoes, eggs, vegetables and
poultry might well conic under the provi-
sions of this measure, and yet there ia no
safeguard.,

Ali- Smith: Supposing the consumers re-
fused to buy the stuff, what would the pro-
duvers do?

Mr. Gardinmer:. Would imot your minimum
be the mnaxinmm 9

Mvr. PICKERING:- No.
Mr, Gardiner: It would be in nine cases

out of tem.
Mr. PICKERING- The member for Por-

-lest (MrNf. O'Loghlen) said if the maximumin
price of potatoes were -fixed at £8S a ton,
there would be no complaint from the gen-
eral coinmunity, end I am in accord with
him. Eggs bring ridiculously low prices at
certain periods of the year, and it is impos-
sible to sell them at a profit because of the
price of feud-stuffs.

Mr. Smith: 'What if people will not buy
themI

Mr. PICKERING: People will buy them.
If. the mninimumi price is fair, it will enable
the people to buy sufficient. It would be
bettor for the producer to get a, fair mnini-
mum than take the risk of the mrarket, as be
has 'to do to-day. T move an amendment-

That the following paragraph be added:
(c) Determine the pqabin minimum

which shall operate during the currency of
this Act.''
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Ron. . WV. C. AiNGWIN:- We'lhave it on
the authority of the Prime Minister, who
has been the biggest seller of wheat in Aus-
tralia during the last four or five years, that
the parity price of wheat in Lisbon is 2s,
10 /d. per bushel, while we are paying 5s.
fid.

The Premier: Get some from Lisbon.
Hon. WV. C, ANOWIN: If the intention

of the member for Sussex is that we shall
get wheat and flour much cheaper, the
amendment is worth- considering.

Mr. Pilikington: Are you sure that was
not a misprint?

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: It was mentioned
in two places in the Press. If the Comnmis-
sioners have power to fix a minimum price,
will they bring wheat down to the world 's
parity of 2s. 10O/d.? If so, there will be a
considerable saving to consumers.

Mr. Pickering: At What could you land
that wheat here?

Hon. W. 0. ANG WIN: The freight
maikes no difference to Australian wheat. We
pay no freight, and 'therefore it cannot be
added to the price. If the hon. member's
idea is to assist the consumner and reduce the
pr-ice of bread to one-half of what it is to-
dcv. the amendment is worth considering.

Hon. P. Collier. That is not his idea.
lHon. W,. C. AINGWIN: I want to find

Out What his idea is.
-Mr. G AMtDINER: This Bill has nothing

to do with minima; it has eli to do with
maximia. The member for Sussex evidently
has in mind that unless a mininmm is fixed,
the producer' is not likely to get the result
of his production. Gluts are bad because the
producer does jiot get the result of h1,4
labour, and the consumer does not get the
benefit of the glut. 'Under this measure, 'we
stipulate the mnaximium price for a particu-
lar article and the minimum does not matter
one iota. If a mnininum is fixed, it will be
the maximum.

Ron. P. Collier: The maximum becomes
the minimnum, too.

Mr. GARDENER: We canmot fix both
minimum and maximum. All we are con-
cerned about is that people shall not pay
mtore than the niaxiumumi price. As to the
difference between the maximum and the
minimum, that will be regulated by the law
of supply and demand. In America, they
cope with gluts by having receiving stations
and putting the balahece into cold storage, so
that the consumer and producer alike get the
advantage. It would take an actuary all his
life to find out the payable mninimumi of pro-
duction. Can the meumber for Sussex tell us
the iniminum cost of the production of eggs
and butter? It cannot be ascertinedl. We
wvonid he asking the commissioners to prove
something which cannot be proven. It is a
-different thing to provide that there shall be
a max .ium price beyond which consumers
shall not he charged.

The PREMIER: The member f or Sussex
wants a minimum price to be *fixed, but how
can we do that? Suppose the House did fir
a minimumn price, and the people refused to.

buy the eommuodity. What would happen
then? Would potatoes keep$ A11l perishable
goods must be sold within a certain time,
and all we ask under the Bill is that the
people shall trade fairly. It is impossible
to do more. I doubt whether the lion. mem-
ber will serve any good purpose by nsisting
upon the amendment. It certainly will not
help the producer. 1 admit that the fanner
should always get a fair return for his
crops, and that it would be ugeful if we
could say that anything he produced should
not be sold at anything less than would show
him a fair return for his labour.

Mr. PICKERING: During 'the operation
of this measure, prices will fluctuate. There-
fore, whilst the maximum might operate in
fanour of the producer, it is possible that it
might operate badly against the consumer.
Butter fat cannot bo produced at under Is.
4d. a lb. and potatoes cannot be produced
at uinder £ 8 per ton. At A, conf erence at Bon-
bury recently it was demonstrated that it
was not possible to market an acre of pota-
toes uinder £C25, and if one takes an average
yield per acre and the cost of -digging uinder
the prpsent expensive labour ceonditions, the
increased price of bags; etc., it will be found
that a man cannot produee potatoes under
£8 a ton. So far as eggs are condernied, I do
not see how the price of these could be fixed
to a nicety, but wve can say that they cannot
he sold at a profit at 6id. a dozen. Therefore,
if w6i know that eggs cannot be -produced at
a,. certain price and we take every care for
the consumer, whenever there is a scarcity,
it is only fair and right that the actual cost
of products should be assured to the pro-
ducer. If there is a glut die consumers can
so arrange that the market shall be regu-
lated. The scarcity of potatoes to-day is not
So much due1 to themselves, at it is to thle
lack, of imports fronm the Eastern States.
it the course of time, the area Under crop
wider the developmental polic.y of the Pre-
mier, will ho much greater than it is to-
dayv, and the time will arrive when steps
Will h311- to be taken to look'-after thle in-
terests of the producer in connection with
the over production of potatoes. There
should ho no dlifficullty in tho way of fixing
a minimumn if there is no difficultyr in the
way of fixing a mnaximumi.

lHon. T. WALKER: It seems to me the
lion. member wants to ensure that excess
Profits shall not be made and he proceeds
to make the Bill ensure that '6verybody
who produces anything shall make a profit.
If at profit is not made the things will not
be produced. People will not grow things
for the benefit of the consumers. The Bill
Will. not regulate the market so that there
shall not be a fluctuation. The Bill is not
to ensure that everyone shall be guaranteed
a p)rofit. The object is to show that there
shill not be an abuse of the advanttages
occasioned by extraordinary circumstances,
whereby the people are enabled to make
enormious end unjuistifiable profits. That
many in fact be called robbery. It is to pme-
v'ent that excess of avarie and the excess
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of zeal to take advantage of society at a
time of crisis or of extraordinary cirenin-
stances. The ba. member wants to say
that no farmer sbafl sell unless he makeas a
profit. What abou 't having a Bill for that
purpose. That is not the purpose of this
measure.

Mr. PIfLKNGTON: The object of the
member for Sussex is to prevent producers
suffering a loss when there is a glut in the
market. The effect of the atuendment will
be just the reverse. If the amnenment is
carried and there is a glut, say, in the pota-
to market, so that the price of potatoes goes
clown to £4 a ton, assuming the minimum
price is fixed at £8, what will be the re-
sult? The result will be that some pro-
ducers will be able to sell potatoes at £;8
and the rest cannot sell at all. That is the
position the prodneer will be in and it is
better for the producer to be able to sell
his potatoes at £1 a ton than not to be able
to sell them at all. Fuirther, let me point
out, not only would the producers as a class
be hurt, but the potatoes would not go on
the market at all, and the effect would be
to raise the price of other commodities. .

Mr. GRIFFITHS. I am in sympathy with
the amendment. The hon. member, how-
ever, failed to tell us whether lie, would be
as strenuous in his advocacy if it was a
question of a. living wage for these parti-
cular people hie represents. All that the
hon. member has asked for is to assure a
living wage for the potato grower. 'It 'nay
be as the member for Perth (Mr. P ilking-
ton) points out, that the amendmnent may
defeat itself, but f fail to see that that
-will be the case.

Mr. NAIRtN: The mover of the amend-
mnent could only achieve his object if the
House were pre~arod to give a guarantee
that articles produced would be purehased
by the Government at a fixed price.

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: Like the whbeat.
Yr. NAIRN: 'Yes. The Government could

be made the sole guarantor of any industry
that might be determined upon.

Hon. T. Walker: That is scientific social-
ism, nationalisation of production.

Mr. NAIRN: Unless the House is pe
pared to protect the grower by a guarantee,
there is no way of guaranteeing the mini-
mium. to the producer. 'If we have heare

1,000 tons of potatoes, with a demand for
only 500 ,tons, and if, in addition, potatoes
from the Eastern States can be lauded here
at fl per too below the fixed mniniumn,
there would be no earthly chance of a re-
muinerative return to the potato grower.

Mr. Johnston. But the moment those
potatoes reached hero their price would be
controlled.

Mr. NAIRN: We cannot make it ecuipal-
sory that any men should charge more than
lie desires to charge. The amendment would
daeeat itself.

Mr. PICKERING: I have never sug-
gested that I amn in favour of the measure.
I prefer limitation of profits to price-fixing.
The statements made by tbe members for

Swan and for Perth are nothing more than
statements, wi th no supporting f acts.
Everyone knows the disaster that follows
fruit production in this State. Fruit has
been sold on the Perth markets at the cost
of the ease plus freight.

Mr. Munsie: The consumer did not get
the advantage.

,Mr. PICKERING: Neither did the pro-
ducer. Surely we can conserve to, the pro-
ducer the right to live in a State where the
advocacy of ''Produce, produce'' is a recog-
nised political cry. We should see that the
producers are protected from the fluctuation
of the markets. I want protection for the
producer.

H-on. T. Walker: Your' motive is 'excellent.
Mr. PICKERING: If there is anything

to be passed on at any time it is passed on
to the producer. I hope members of the
Country party will have the courage to sup-
port the amendmnent.

'Mr. JOH01NSTON: The principle advo-
eted by the hon. member has been recog-
iied by the -House in the guaranteed prices
of wheat during the last few years. The
producer will be on a poor wicket if, when-
ever there is a scarcity in his products, a
miaximium price is fixed, wbile we are net
prepared to give himi the protection of a
muinimnum price in times of glut. We could
the better secure increased production and
decreased prices by fixing minimum prices
that wili ensure a living wage, than by pre-
venting a local man at any time getting a
big price for his commodity however scarce
it may be, or however high the cost.

Honm. T. Walker: Why net go in for nia-
tiouniration of industries?

Mr. JOHNSTON: We are prepared to
accept that in certain directions which meet
with our approval. That has always heenm
thre policy of the Country Jparty, and it is
1-orne out by our attitude towards the State
TImplement Works. It is not proposed that
thre maximumn price of every commodity
should be reglulated. If the suggested power
is given to the Government, they may exer-
cise it only in regard to a few of our staple
producets. Regul~ation of the prices of food-
swts should be in the direction of giving
a, produc-er a living wvage as well as pre-
venting the community from being exploited.
Let us give a fair deal all round. If the
farmuers had had the right to charge a, fair
price for potatoes at All times, We shou1ld
not ha~ve had tme deplorable shortage or the
extortionate prices that exist to dlay. I will
simpoi~rt the anmeudument.

The MIUNISTER FORl MINES : The
ameanmuent introduces the key to time uwhole
question of pie fixing. What we are eon-
ceruied about is to ensure to the consumer
that he shall get the commodities nt a
ronsungable figure, taking into -account
the cost of production and of marketing.
The mover of the amendment can attain his
object in a different way. Fixing the mini-
mumi pri-e Would not give the producer here.
the guarantee of a market for his product.
When we fix a iirn which will enable a
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grower in the Estern States to send his
potatoes here, he will flood our market with
them, and it must be remembered that the
housewife will not pay more for local pota-
toes if the imported potatoes are as good
and cheaper.

Mr. J ohnston: The price would be con-
fireiled as soon as the potatoes reached here.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We think
the producer is as much entitled to consid-
eration as is the consumer. We have given
evidence of that in regard to wheat. The
potato is an entirely different proposition,
the difference being that wheat can he held
and the world's market price demanded for
it, but potatoes cannot be held indefinitely.
It is very easy to urge production, hut we
,should ensure to the producer a certain mar-
ket. The hon. member, instead of moving
this amendment, ought to say "If you want
the producer to produce it is essential that
the Government should find a market and
cu t out the man standing between the pro-
ducer and the consumer." Sheep-men know
that in many cases the producers are in tire
hands of agents to such an extent that they
dare not ignore the wishes of the agents.
This Applies to a lot of commodities. I want
to be able to relieve the producer from the
control of anyone who would compel him to
accept a market to the advantage, not of
himself, but of the middleman. So success-
ful has this proved in respect of wheat that
the system is to be conttinued. We require
to apply the same system to other commodi-
ties. We should first of all give the pro-
ducer an opportunity of exporting an ex-
portable 'commodity, and in addition we
should find local markets for non-exportable
products. We should encourage production
by providing markets. It would be unwise.
however, to introduce a. provision which
would prevent a commodity coming into the
State, ereli though there is hiere. a market
for it. Let uts bring the producer nearer to
the consumer.

Mr. GARDINER: Practically in all eases
food consists of perishable products. ff we
fix the minimium price for potatoes, eggs,
butter, or anything else which deteriorates
with keeping, what will happen? The ini-
mum for potatoes may be fixud at £E5 a ton,
and the people may refuse to buy at that
price. What will the producer do in the
miatter? He may presently wish that be bad
been able to get £1 per ton for his produce
rather then lose the lot. If the member for
Sussex had said that between the producer
and the consumer there shall only be a cer-
tain percentage of profit, I would have
agreed with him, but when he says that
there is to be a minimum for that which is
~perishable, he is talking nonsense. The
middleman will make the profit every time.
Theo public cannot be forced to buy produce
if they do not so desire. There is no system
by which markets can be regulated, and the
producer must take what he can get in the
.market. If the minimum is fixed the pro-
ducer will be in a worse position than he is
in to-day.

Mr. HARRISON: I am in sympathy with
the mnembe 'r for Sussex in. his object, but I
am afraid the amendment will not give him
what he desires. Take the case Of Mutton,
alone. If the amendment is carried and
mnutton must not be sold at a certain mini-
mum price, what is to become of the surplus
sheep? There is no cool storage at present
provided that would geope with all the re-
quirements in this direction, and growers
might have to sell their fat sheep. as stores,
or aslow them to starve.

Mr. PICKERING, The member for Irwin
might have been a little more courteous in
his remarks. I am surprised that he does
not take a greater interest on behalf of the
producer. The fact that foodstuffs are of a
perishable nature makes it all, the more
necessary that we should assist the producer.
The, member for Avon asks what we should
do with our surplus sheep. If there is no
Market the sheep cannot be sold, Provision
howe 'ver, is being made for freezing works to
cope with such a, difficulty. I do not suggest
that the price of mutton should he fixed at
such a figure as to affect its consumption by
the public, but I suggest that the price put
upon it should be that which would suit both
the producer and the consumer. The popu-
lation of the State can only consume an-
nually a certain quantity of foodstuffs, anti,
as long as the minimum price is reasonable,
the public will absorb as much as they want.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

anuse JO-Contravention of prices and
rates:-

Mr. MUNSIE:- I should like some iafor-
nationl from the Attorney Genera! upon

those words-"- evidence that the foodstuffs
or necessary commodi ties forming the sub-
ject of the proceedings were sold or offered
for sale. " The price of butter may have
been fixed at is. 6d. per lb., and a purchaser
may hare been charged Is. &d. in a shop. He
may have had a receipt from the shopkeeper
to prove the purchase. Would that receipt
be accepted as evidence of a contravention
of price?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ob-
ject is to avoid trivial offenees being set up.
If the defendant in a case had given a re-
ceipt for so much money for certain goods,
and that description answered to the des-
cription of the goods set out in an order, it
would not be open for him to say that the
receipt he gave was for sours other kind of
goods. That is one instance of the kind of
evidence that would be conclusive under this
Clause.

lion. P. Collier: What about the man
who sells second grade butter instead of
first grade?

Mr. MUNSIMJ: The Commissin may fix
the Price for first grade butter at Is. 6d.
and for second grade at Is. 4d. A consumer
muay ask for a pound of first grade butter,
and pay Is. 6d. for it and only' obtain second
grade butter. He may also get a receipt for
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the purchase. Would this transaction be a
'breai of the law'indbr thiu Bill! The elause
says that. the purchaser who has been over-
charged ca~n get a refund, but 'it would be
impossible to prove that a person Fad been
overcharged.

The Attorney General: It is not a ques-
tion of overcharging in this case.

Sitting, stapended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

''Clause .put and passed.

Clauso 11-agreed to.

Mr. 'Willcek called attention to the state
of the House. Bells rung, a quorum formed.

Clauses 12, 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-Declaration of secrecy:

Mr., M'UNSTE: The leader of the Opposi-
tion has on the Notice Paper an amendment
dealing with publicity. How will this clause
affect that mnatterl Does the obligation of
secrecy apply only to the 'commissionerst
Or does the clause mean that all1 evidence
given before them must be kept secret!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
the intiention.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In view of the amend-
ment I have on the Notice Paper proposing
a new clause to stand as Clause 6. 1 would
ask the Atorney General to potpone the con-
sideration of this clause until my proposed
flow clause has been dealt with.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The pro-
posed Lew clause is not necessarily contra-
dictory to this clause, but it deals with the
same subject. I move-I

That consideration of Clause 14 be
postponed until after the consideration of
the proposed new clause to stand as
Clause 6.
'Motion pet and passed; the claus~e post-

poned.
Clause 15-Penalty:

Hen. P. COLLIER: I imove. an amend-
plent-

That in Subelanse (1) the words ''two
hundred'' be struck out, with a view to
the insertion of other words.

I propose to move for the insertion of a
penalty of £1,000, in place of £200, my in-
tenition being to endeavour to restore the
penalty imposed by the Act of 1914, It
is quite possible that firms doing business
in a very large way may comie within the
purview of this measure, and it is quite
conceivable that in some circumistances it
would pay such a firm to commit a breach
of the measure and submit to a fine of even
£E200 for the sake of the profit to be made.
by breaking the measure. The penalty
ought to he mnade substantial, and the
£1,000 would be a maximumi.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ail not
going to oppose an increase in the penalty,
but I rather doubt whether it is advisable
to go to the 'extent of £1,000. In a case

where the penalty is very heavy, a jury
miay refuse to convict, being unwilling -to
trust -the juidge to impose such penalty as
ho thinks fit. 'I 'think 'a penalty of £500
would bd sufficient.

Amnendm~t put and passed, the wor~s
struck. out.

Hon. -P. COLLIER: 1. move a further
a.mendment-

That the wards "1five hundred'' be in-
serted, in lien of the words struck out.
Amendment put end passed; the clause as

amended agreed, to.

Clause 16-agreed to..

Clause 17-Daration of the Act:

[{on. r. OO.LIER: I oppose this claese,
which is the same thing as moving that it
be struck out. I am aWare that the ,Attorney
General eontends that this legislation is of
an experimental nature and t herefore should
heo enacted only for a pe'riod of 12 months.
Rut if at the expiration of 12 months the
Vrilhumstanees of thle. State are such' that
Par lanneut thinks the Act s .hould he re-
pealed, it will be an easy mratter to do that.
We know that the consumers of this, State
lost a very 6oasiderable sum because ofa
si 'milar clause to this having been embodied
in the Act of 1914. On comning up for re-
ena~tment, that 'measure failed to secure
the consent of both Houses of Parliament,
the con~equience being that there waFs no re-
gulation of prices at all in this State dur-
ing the first half of 1916-that is, Luntil' ths
Fed eral Government stepped in and took
over the buiniess of price fixing. During
that half-year some traders i.a this State

tok Ivantage of the absence of any res-
tieitien. to increase their prices to an un-
justifiable extent. The Comimonwealthi, oi'
stcpping in during July of 1.916, fixed the
prce which were in existence on the 1st
JTuly, 1Q16, wvithout making any at-
tempt to reduce such as were excessive.
In connection with war measures, we have
introduced a new principle by makdig it
necessary for thosEe Acts to come up for re-
consideration each year. The -principle is
not a good olue, especially in legislation of
this character. It will be easy for Parlia-
meat next year to consider the matter in.
comection with a measure for repealing the
Adt, if necessary. If the conditions of ti-nie
be~omne normal in a year's time, it wvill not
be obligatory on the Government to enforce
the provisions of the Act. They seed not
apply the Act to any portion of the State.
Therefore, in the interests of the consumers.
and havinga in mnind the manner in which
the public suffered becauise of a similar pro-
vision in. the 1914 Act 'we are justified in
opposing this clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I hope the
clause, will be retained. Provision is made
for the measure to remain in force until the
31st De -cember, 1920, which is 15 months
hence. The only justification for introduc-
ing this Bill is that the times in which we
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are living are abnormnal. We have not
sufficient experience or knowledge to put be-
fore Parliament a Bill which it would he
advisable to pass as permanent. No other
British dominion of which I am aiware has
made permanent a measure of this nature.
It is rogarded in all parts of the British
Empire as ;a measure which may do good in
the extraordinary circumstances existing
after the war, and that is really the only
justification for bringing it forward. It is
only right to adopt a limitation for* experi-
mental legislation.' Such limitation has been
adopted in nearly all the war measures, and
in connection with the. Rbads Acts and por-
tions of the Health Act.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes IT17
Noes . .15

Majority for

As.
Mr, Broun
Mr. Brown
Mr, Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
Mir. Hlokmott
Mr. Hudson
Sir H. B. Letroy

Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
Chesson
Collier
Green
Holman
Hudson
Jones
Lutey

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

2

Mitchell
Nairn
Pickering
Pllkington.
Robinson
Scaddan
'Willmott
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Mullany
Munsie
Rook.
Troy
wrilceock
Wi lson
O'Loghlen

(Teller.)

Clause thus passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL-WHEAT MARKETING.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2nd September.

Xr. HARRISQN (Avon) [7.55] : It is a
considerable time since the Premier moved
the second reading of this measulre. I wish
to bring under the notice of the House sev-
eral points so that members may realise how
we stand with regard to handling wheat in
this State in comparison with the position in
other States, and more especially in South
Australia. The question is-should this
-wheat pool bie continued while we have a
quantity of wheat in the State and not
shippedI I think every member will agree
that it is advisable to continue this pool.
The second. question is-what is the best

method of handling the new season's wheatt
For home years past we have acquired the
wheat with the aid of trained men, who had
been for years with the old acquiring agents
and who had been largely absorbed by the
co-operative company which has been oper-
ating our wheat for the last two years.
Judging from last year 'a results, it would
not be possble for Western Australia to do
better than further .engage those men to
continue the wvork. It has been stated in
aniothdr place that South Australia is able
to end would handle our wheat at '/,d. per
bushel less. I have'some facts to prove that
the contrary is - he case, and to show the
conditions -un der which our acquiring agents
operate as compared with those in South
-Australia. If the wheat is- taken direct
from the farmer 'a wagon, the acquiring sub-
agent gets a remuneration of %d. If the
wheat -is. temporarily stacked and then
trucked to the depot, the acquiring sub-agent
receives, -ad. per bushel. Of last year's re-
turns, the major portion was sent direct from
the farmers' wagons to the trk and the
depot, namely-, 4,534,000 bushels as against
2,8941291 bushels temporarily stacked, prov-
ing that the price paid to the sub-aequiriatg
agents was considerably under %-sd. per
bushel. Provision is made for a chairge 'of
I/Ld. for roofing, screening, protecting, and
caretakcing. This expense was not incurred
in Western Australia last year except in one
instance-nat lKellarberrin. Only one stack
was covered and eared for in this way, a
stack consisting of 28,000 bags and the cost
to the State for the covering and the protec-
tion of that stack was £81 5s.

Hoii, W. 0. Angwin: 'We were working
under an exceptional season.

Mr. IIARRISON: That is true, but there
is a flat rate of 2d. per bushel for handling
wheat in South Austrahl That State is
quoted as lower than ours and i wish
to prove it is not lowe7. The cost f or issu-
ing certificates is 1/4d. per bushel, and for
inspection, travelling expenses. supervision,
contingencies, losses, liabilities, and the per-
formauce generally of all other duties and
obligations of the agreement, 'Ad. per
bushel,.- For actual checking of sample and
verifying depot, tally notes as depots the
charge is 'Ad. per bushel,; so that the total
in) one instance will be lF,,d., and in the
other i tAd: per bushel. If t hat is true, and
I claim it is true, we may look at the South
Australian agreement. Clause 29 of that
agreement reads as9 follows:-

Subject to the provisions of Clauses 31,
32, and 33, the remuneration to be paid
by the Minister or the Government-to the
Government agent for performing the work
and duties under this agreement (other
thnn is provided in Clauses 6a and 34),
shall be at the rate of 2d. per bushel of
wheat received and delivered according to
the direction and instructions of the Min-
ister and in accordance with the terms of
this kgreement. Provided, however, that
if the Government agent shall receive, n-
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4cr this agreement, less than two millions
bushels of wheat as his proportion, as pro-
vided in Clause 30 an additional one-
eighth of a penny per bushel shall be paid
to the Government agent by the Minister.
'Provided further, that in the case of
wheat delivered from farmers' wagons at
the principal stacking centres the commis-
sion to be paid by the Minister to the Gov-
ernment agent shall he lM~d. per bushel.

That flat rate of 2d. per bushed may be
added if the agents acquiring do not each of
thenm obtain two million bushels. When we
consider that in. Sooth Australia there are
nine agents operating it will be necessary
for themn to have at least 18 million bushels
there before those nine agents can get two
million bushels each. Therefore, the chances
are that onl a large proportion of the wheat
acquired in South Australia they will have to
pay another one-eighth of a penny to the
acquiring agents. I do not wish to delay the
House by quoting a mass of figures, but
when we consider that we have a quantity of
wheat in stock from last season it is most
necessary that Ire should continue th _ pool.
According to the Minister's statement when
be introduced the Bill, the balance of 1917-18
crop was 1,912,466 bushels, while the esti-
mate of the 1918-19 crop on hand is 6,462,800
bushels. It is therefore imperative that the
Pool should be continued until the old stocks
are lifted, and I maintain that the acquiring
agen~ts who have done so well for us in the
past should be entrusted again to act for us
in the future. The arguments one can ad-
du1ce in favour of the acquiring agents are
that they are co-operative in their nature,
and that if any profits accrue from the
handling those profits will go to the growers.
With regard to the old acquiring agents in
this State, only one firm, namely, Dalgety &
Co., are permanently established here, and
carry on other business besides wheat hand-
ling. Other acquiritigr agents simply handl1e
wheat and have no other interests in the State,
and the niey they make out of the handling
of wheat goes to other parts of the Common101-
wealth or elsewhere. Any profits that can be
made through the handling of our wheat
should be retained in our on State. It is
also essential, so far as the wheat growers
tire concerned, that we shounld save to the
wheat grower all the value we possibly can,
so that he may be able to produce wheat to
a further extent, and if lie is given the ad-
vantages of this handling in the future we
hope not only to handle the wheat guaran-
teed by the Goveroment but also our own
wheat, at a later stage when the Pool ceases
to exist. With the experience gained during
the period of handling, while the guarantee
hns tkeen given by the Government, and
while the handling has been carried on un-
dler Government supervision, we trust to be
able to get for the farmers in the State a
higher value thman we had hef ore the Pool
camne into existence, and we hope to retain
for the growers of wheat a greater advan-
tage through their becoming their own direct
salebsmen not only in the State but in other

parts of the world, If we can do that it will
be of advantage not only to the growers but
to the whole of "Western Australia, and if
the House agrees with the statements which
I have made, 'that we are handling wheat
much better than any of the other States,
I trust it will pass the second reading of the
Bill and put it through Committee, so that
the agreement may be entered into without
delay. One portion of the Bill provides that
the payment for bags used shall be one of
the first charges from the proceeds of the
sale of wheat certificates. It is not my in-
tenltion to deal further with the Bill at the
present juncture, and I trust it will be
passed through all stages as early as pos-
sible.

Hon. W. C. ANC1TIWN (North-East Pre-
mantle) [8.QJ- I do not kndwv whether
there is any use taking up the time of hon,
members in discussing the Bill. There is
no doubt that a contract has already been
let to carry out'tile work. Arrangements,
I believe, have already been made with the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., for the purpose
of handling wheat again next year. If such
is the case why is there any necessity to
discuss this matter as to whether the West-
ralian Farmersi, Ltd., shall handle the wheat
or nor.. An undertaking was given lost
year that no arrangement would be entered
into by the Government with regard to the
handling of wheat for the 19110-N0 season
until 'Parliament had first considered the
matter. I anm not going to say that thie
Government have 'signed a coitacet, but 1
bclicve a contract is already prepared,
though it may not yet be signed. The
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., have already aub-
initted the conditions uinder which they will
carry out the handling next year. I was
going to say silence gives consent, but. it
is recognised that when this Bil is, . passed
the Government will agree to the conditions
set out by the Westralian Farmers, 'Ltd.
There is nothing to the credit -if the West-
raian Farmers, Ltd., for what they dioj last
year in connection with the roofing in of
the wheat. I~f credit is due to i-nyonc, it is
due to the Railway Dep~rtment. We had at
exception ally dry Reason at the commencfe-
mnent of tile year, mnd the position was flit
onl acco ut of the increased activity onl the
ne~rt of the Railway Department in lite-
linig the wheat there was no need to roof in
the wheat as had to be done on a previous
occasion. If we had not ',had dry 'voatber
at the comm ren cement of the year, and if
the season had been similarr to the previous
one, we -wouold have had to pay 'L consider-
able ainount for the temporary icofing of
the wheat at the various sidings. This year
the cost of temporary roofing has been .4avel
by reason of. the season which we have had.
I do nut know whether the Government in-
'tend to continue the Pool in the future or
net, but I do know that the Federal Gov-
erment have heen trying through the Prime
Minlister, to impress upon the farmers of
Australia that the Prime Minister and his
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Government are the only ones who havo as-
sisted the farmers in connection with the
pooling of the wheat. When we conc to
realise the position, it will be founad that
the States have done the greatest sh~are
with regard to the. financing of the wheat.
It is true that the Federal Governiment, in
conjunction with the States, have stood to
the. banks in connection with the advancle
of money on wheat. 4 ,am please-i to know
that there have been no losses, bu-t we can-
not say what the future has in store for us.
We are told that so far as Europe is con-
cerned there is no chance of selling 'vlwaf
tjo those miarkets. The Prime MXinister has
stated that trading with Europe for some
time to come will have to be done on
credit., and we have keen further told that
Australia cannot afford to give credit; and
that the wheat buyers of Europ)e thereGfore
wvill be likely to go to America, because
America is in a position to give ecdit.
Therefore we can cbnclude train that flint
the European markets have been lost to Aus-
tralia for the time being.

Thle 'Premier: You must not ho sarcastic,
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I amn not snrcns-

tic. We have it from thle Prime Ministe-
that Amnerica is in the raositioh- to supply
the markets of Europe on nrt.1It.

Mr,- Troy:- I would not take the Prime
Minister's word for anything.

Hon. W. C, ANOWVIN: We have t," take
it, and I want to say that so, far as the
Europeen markets are coneernel, according
to the evidence given before the Commis-
siot which dealt with this question, those
markets used to pay a higher price for our
wheat than did England. Many cargoes of
wrheat were diverted to the European mar-
kets on that account. France, Spain, and
Italy-! am speaking now of the pre-war
period-used to pay a higher price, and it
frequently happened that a ship was diverted
from the parts of England to. those conti-
nental markets on that ac "count. 'Indeed, the
Prima Minister tells us that the European'
markets have gone for some time to come,
because they are not in a position to Pay
cash. Therefore the only market we have
to look to is England.

Mr. Pickering: That is what Mr. Hughes
says.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I do not know
whether Mr. Hughes is stating an untruth
or not. We know, however, that the trea-
suries of the European nations are depleted,
and that they must trade on credit. There-
fore the Prime Minister's staiennts in
that connection may he correct, and we
may have tg fall back on England in the
futuire. In that ease, is there not a pos-
sibility that wheat will he redued in price
and that we may have to accept a lower
rate than we have been receiving during
the past few months?

Mr. Pickering: Are yen going to fi ,x a
minimum for it?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I was looking
after the interests of the farmers, because
the Prime Minister also sai d that the

worl(l's parity was 2s. f0%d. per bushel.
I wish to see the farmers get something
more than that, The motive of the several
Goverrnents in farming the pooi was to see
that the farmers got better than that. I
notice that the wheat guarantee has been
increased. The Premdier told us that next
year's guarantee will be 5is. less railage.
Now we are informed that it is 5s. 4d. less
railage.

The Premier: No.. Ir is 5s. at the sid-
ing. The advice I got i4 .5s. less freight.

lRon. W. C. ANOWIN: Last year it was
4s. Id, less freight. This year it is approxi-
inately Is. wore, so according to the esti-
mate we are guaranteeing the farmer 5is. 4d.
a bushel. If, last year, it took 5s. 2d. a
bushel to pay the Government for all the
wheat acquired, this year it is golug to take
6s. 2d. a bushel.

Mr. Harrison: A large percentage should
go to the ship.

Hon. W. C. ANG"VIN: But that is the
price f.o.b,, that is what it will cost the
State Government if the estimate is cor-
rect. I hope the Premier in replying will
inform us how much the Commonwealth
Government intend to jmay if the wheat does
not realise 6s. 2d. per bushel. I expect it
will be but a very small proportion, and that
we shall find the Commnonwealth Govern-
ment have so arranged it that the loss will
fall on the States. The Coidmuonweaith
Government kilow that the States must
conme to them for assistance in obtaining
the money to pay for the wheat, and so
they throw the greatest risk of loss on the
States. Then the Commonwealth Govern-
ment go about the country trying to dope
the farmers with the cry, "We have done
everything for you while the State Govern-
ments have donle nothing.'' The Common-
wealth Government have done nothing
whatever for the farmer in regard to the
Wheat Pool. The State Governmnjts have
takcen the responsibility, yet the States get
no credit either from the farmers or from
the Commonwealth Government. Our share
of the wheat held at present has been sold
to the British Government at 5s. 6d., and the
British Glovernmvent if they make any pro-
fit on that price, have to share it with the
Australian Government. That, we are told,
is a good deal. If I were acting on behalf
of the farmers and were offered -5s. Gd. f.o.b.
Fremantle, to be, delivered in London, and
if I realised that a few hours sail from
London the price of wheat was 2s. 1O'1/2 d.,
I should not worry very much about the
profit likely to 'be made by the buyer; I
should Jump at the 5s. 6d. In all proba-
bility if the British Government were to
sell their wheat to Europe they would get
only 2s. lOyd. No doubt that statement
has been made in an-endeavour to convince
the farmners of Australia that something ex--
traordinary is being done in the interests of
the Australian farmers. I do not believe
the British Government pay 5is, 6d. for
wheat in Australia if it is worth only
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2s. b d.in Lisbon. I believe it is bluff
to lead the farmers of Australia astray.

Mr. Naim:. The Prime Minister would
not bluff 1

M ,r. Munsie: 'No, certainly not.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I believe the

credit for the great improvement in the
handling of the wheat during 1919 is due
to the members of the Rtoyal Commission
which dealt with the quest ion. Prior to
the sittings of that Commission the Westra-
lian Farmers, Ltd., and, the officials of the
wheat scheme were fighiting like cats and
dogs. The wheat scheme officials could do
nothing right in the eyes of the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., and the Weatralian Farm-
ers, Ltd. fancied that they could run the
whole show far better thtan could the Gov-
erment officials. So clever did they think
themselves that they had the audacity to
say that the Government should hand over
the whole concern to them, even to the bank-
ing. The only fly in the ointment was that
the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., had not the
money to put up the security; had they had
it they would have taken over the whole of
the wheat business. It will be a good thing
when those people can do it for themselves.

Mr. Harrison: The asset will be just the
same.

Hon. 1W. C. ANGWIN: I admit that. Be-
fore any such undertaking can be success-
fuli the Government mnust get out of it alto-
gether. Whi le we have compulsion, as ait
present, it is far better that persons so in-
fluential that they can vonip6l the Govern-
ment to hand the wheat over to them with-
out any competition, aind they can almost
set don the conditions on which they in-
tend to handle the crop-

Mr. Harrison: They would not dio that.
H-on. W. C. ANOWIN: They have come

pretty near to it. I think it is far better to
let them have the entire control. Then the
responsibility will rest entirely upon them-
selves. At present it is not difficult for
any firm which is supposed to be co-opera.
tive, but which is noi, to handle the wheat
while they have the Government at their
back. If the Government would stand be-
hind me as they stand behind the Westra-
hiar Farmers I would start industries in the
State.

Mr. Nairn: Corish pasties!
Ron. W. C. A.NG-WIN: The Government

do all the financing, while the Westraliain
Farmers, Ltd., make all the profits. T am
sorry, not only for the Weetralian Farm-
ors, Ltd., but for the State in general, that
the crop last year did not come up to ex-
pectations, but was slightly' less than that
of the previous year. We expect this year
12 million bushels, or two- millions more
than was handled last year. If those expec-
taitions are realised, the Wheat Pool will bea
a splendid thing for the Westralian Farm-
ers, Ltd., this year.

The Honorary Minister: Take shares.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: It is not the manm

who takes the shares who gets the benefit.
It is true they pay seven per cent, on the

shares held. No matter what -profits are
made ever the hadlding of the wheat, the
farmer who is alive gets no benefit from
these profits.

Mr, Troy: And they are no good to him
when he is dead.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : It is really an insur-
ance premium. Each man is compelled by law
to send his wheat to the one fim, on the wider-
standing that if any profits are made he shall
share as a co-opemator,

Mr. Hickmott: What profits would he have
gob from the old agents ?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: He would not have
got anything during the last four years, because
the Government have had to stand the responsi-
bility.

Mr. H-ickmott: But it shows that they made
large sums.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The farmer will get
nothing. The 'State could handle the wheat
at least a farthing a bushel cheaper, and on the
settlement of each pool that farthing would go
directly into the pockets of the farmers. The
money paid out by the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., and the profits they make--which are
approximately a farthing a bushel-are placed
in bonus share which can be realised on the
death of the farmer. The farmer would get it
while ho was alive if the State handled the wheat,
instead of the family. getting it if the Westralian
Farmers handled it. We did not hear a grumble
about the handling of the wheat last year from
one end of the State to the other. It was shown
clearly that, if the Royal Commission did nothing
elso, they warned the Westrelian Farmers, Ltd.,
to keep their mouths closed in the future, and
they did so very tightly. Previous to that
there were eadlest complaints about everything
that was done. There was a motive in that,
and that was to get hold of the whole concern.

Mr. IMunsie: They had a motive for their
growling.

Hon. XV. C. ANGrWIN : I believe that every-
thing has been settled up in such a way that
the wheat will be handled again by the same
-parties who haindled it last year. I hope this
will be as successful from the point of view of
the Govrnment as it was last year. I warn
the Government, however, if they are in office
next year, and if they intend to bring in legila-
tion. next year, to provide for a permanent
Bill, not to forget to insert a clause to prevent
black legging on the part of any farmners. We
have been told by one of the directors of the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., that there are farmiers
in the State who would black leg if the pool
was not made compulsory for every fanner.
Before the pool can be successful it must be availed
of by every farmer. I ask the Government
not to forget the advice which has been tendered
by one of the leading lights of Perth, a farmer
himself,' a director of the Westraliabn Farmers,
Ltd., and a manager of some insurance company.

Hon. P. Collier: He is fairly well specified.
Hon. W. C. ANOWYN: Thi - gentleman said

it was advisable in the best interests of the
farmer, and of the State, that any legislation
which was brought in with regard to making the
pool -permanent should provide that black
legging was prohibited. No farmer should be
allowed to' sell his wheat to any other person.
Daring the last few months I see there has been
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a good deal of controversy with regard. to the
People of the State being unable to obtain clean
wheat.

Mr. Bartion : Not if they go the right -way
about it.

Hon. WV. 0. ANOWIN:- The action of the
Wheat Board, by which it was impossible for
the people to procure clean wheat,. should be
prevented in the future. There is no doubt
that there has been a prohibition upon the
-people so far as clean wheat is concerned. If
anyone wanted to buy wheat for his own use
he could not obtain any other kind than that
which had been damaged by weevils.

Mr. Harrison; They oughit to get first quality
wheat.

Hon. W. Q7 AINOWIN: The only person
allowed under the Wheat Pool to sell clean
wheat ini small quantities is the farmer who
keeps a store himself.

Mr. Troy: That is open to abuse.
Hon. WV. 0. ANQWIN : He can sell wheat

over his own counter if be likes, in order to carry
on his business.

Mr. Nairn - Could they have disposed of the
weevily wheat otherwise ?

Hoyt. W. C. ANG WIN: It could go through
the, mill. Samu of it was too had to go through
but would do for pigs or poultry, and should be
sold at a reasonable price to people who have
pigs or poultry. The poultry farmers were
unable to get aoy wheat for a long time, and that
which they could get the fowls would not touch,
The Wheat Marketing Comimission visited a
Iarke store at Katanning where a drapery and
grocery business was conducted. The pro-
prietor said that his place was alive with weevils,
owing to the fact that be could not get clean
wheat with which to supply his custoiners.
Hie found it impossible to purchase it. He could
have bought sound wheat and kept his premises
clean, but the Wheat Board refused to allow
him to do so. This prohibition has been con-
tinual. I have heard that there is now an
opportunity to get clean wheat in certain cases.
only. We ought to be able to get the best of
wheat. There is good wheat grown here and
we should have an opportunity to purchase
it.

Mr. Harrkson:- Last year's, wheat is in excellent,
condition to-day.I

Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: I am pleased. to hear
it. There is no doubt, so far a this State is
concerned, that those who had the handling of
the wheat in this State-I am speaking of the
Government officials-are entitled to praise
for the work they have done. No State in Aus-
tralia, according to Press reporters, has handled
its wheat so well, and in every instance the
officials concerned have been honest in their
dealings. The Wheat Board has carried out
this work honestly and fairly in -the interests
of the farmers of the State.,

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [8-37J: 4 support
the measure, as I.did last year. I do not think
the House has any cause for complaint respecting
the manner in which the Westrafian Farmers,
Ltd., bhandied last year's harvest. Whilst I
assume, with the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr.. Angwin) that the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., will again be given the contract
for the handling of the wheat, I see no reason
for objecting to this. 1t hxot a truly co-operative

body, they'represent the majority of the farmers
of the State. This cannot be said of any private
institution which has handled the wheat in the
Past. There are one or, two objections I pro-
pose to take with regard to the handling. It
was laid down last year-if not in the Bill it..
was clearly expressed-that the actual payment
which had to be made by the agents for work
done at a siding must be paid to the persons
who actually did the work. The Royal Com-
mission which dealt with this question showed
that the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., had been
guilty of sweating, that they had sublet con-
tracts at the sidings, and that those contracts
in turn had again been sublet, with the result
that the men who did the work at the sidings
did not receive the payment they should have
received.

Mr. Harrison: We did not hear anything
of the kind last year.

Mr. TROY:- Yes , it occurred at my own
siding. A nieighbour. and I sent some wheat
to the siding. We proposed first to truck the
wheat direct to Geraldien, but the man in charge
of the siding said he had taken the coxitract and
desired the work of receiving. I said that the'
price was below that stipulated by Parliament.
Apparently this man was not satisfied with the

price; with the result that my neighbour's
wheat and my own, running into nearly 2,000
bags, was placed on the ramp, and thero was no
one to receive it or deal with it for nearly two
weeks. I had to go to Ceraldton and see Mr.
Christie, the representative of the Westraliaft
Farmers, Ltd., and I told him that T held him
personelly responsible. I lost a few bags of
wheat and I am going to claim for them. I had
pet the wheat at the siding and have not bees
credited for some of the bags. My experience
of the lest contract was that the handling of
the wheat was not paid for at the price pro.
vided for by Parliament. I stronglj object to
any organisation that is being -paid to engage in
certain work having the power to sublet it to
another agent and for that agent in turn to have
power to again sublet the contract, so that the
men who actually do. the work are paid too little
for it. I -hope when an agreemient is entered
into for the next harvest, that the Minister. in
charge will see that the intention. of Parliament
is carried out, and that the people who d th
work receive the payment provided by th
agreement. I am not impressed by tls6remarks
of the Prime Minister at Jiendigo. Hie win
making an impassioned appeal to his constitu-
tents, and to the farmers particularly, because
he stands in awe of them as a result of the
recent election at Echuca. His party went out
and fought the farmers, -but failed miserably.
Even Senator Lynch and others, who pretend
to take such an interest in the farmers of the
Commonwealth, at the Echucs electorate did
all they could to defeat the candidate put up
by the farmers. Mr. Hughes has so often
stressed his interest in the farmer, that it has
become nauseous. This is what we have
gathered, at ail events, from the reports in
the Press. I place no credence whatever upon
his statement that the parity at Lisbon is
2s. 10d.. Portugal is a email country and the
people are by no means rich. Apart from the
fact that thce British Goeirnmeut may have
given certain credits to Pbrtugese territory,
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there is not very much involved in the trade
relations between the two countries Mr. Hughes
made no reference to the fact that Australia has
been selling wheat to Scandinavia, Denmark,
Switzerland, and Spain. To-day Spain is a
'wealthier country than she has been since the
time when the Spanish nation controlled the
Spanish Main. Japknu is also a buyer of wheat,
as well as Java and Cape Colony. Sales could
have been made in these countries, and Mr.
Hughes could bae" told the farmers at Bendigo
what the parity was in Scandinavia, Holland,
Switzerland or France, instead of giving the
parity at Lisbon.

Mr. Nairn: You do not trust Mr. Hughes
altogether

Mr. TROY: No. I have grave suspicions
about him. The member for North-East Fm
mantle stated that America had much wheat
to sell and could only sell it hy giving extended
credits to the countries with which it desired
to trade, such as Italy, Germany, and Austria.
If America has wheat to spare-and I believe
she has-it 'will be completely absorbed by those
nations which now require more wheat than
ever-I refer to Germany and Austria-'beoause
they have produced nothing during the past
few years and have no stocks in hand. If
America has a balance of wheat,,all thatbalance
will be required to feed the 100,000,000 of Ger'

ans and Austrians. Therefore, we need not
fear the competition of American wheat 'with
ours. The world's supply of 'wheat is so short
that the Americans, having given extended credit
to Germany and Austria, will find all their
surplus wheat absorbed by those countries.
We could also h ' ve given extended credit if
that brilliant business man, our Prime Minister,
had not sold our wool at Is. 2d. per lb. We
should have got millions more for our wool
had we received the proper price for it. The
reason why we are not in a position to give
credit is that we have at the head of Australian

-affairs a man with a capacity for advertising
himself and a capacity for sacrificing the best
interests of Australia. I give the Premier of
Western Australia this credit, anyhow, that had
he been in the same position as Mr. Hughes,
he would have made a far better deal for As
tralia. But that little mountebank has done
this country no service; be has merely aoice
our Interests. Now he pleads passionately to
the farmers at Bendigo. that Eury ben
bankrupt, he got the best price possile He
did nothing of the kind, in fact. I do not
think we need be much concerned about any
risk the State takes on the present harvest,
seeing that the Australian harvest as a whole
is not going to be very large this year. In New
South Wales there is a very bad drought, and I
doubt whether the harvest of that State will
produce sufficient for the requirements of New
South Wales itself. The seasons in Victoria
and South Australia are, indifferent. The same
thing applies to Queensland. In a good season
New South Wales produces 40 million bushels
of wheat, but this season she will not produce
sufficient for her own requirements. Apparently
Westerni Australia is the only State with a good
season, and this country is therefore taking no
risk at all in providing the amount guaranteed
for the coming harvest. I am not prepared to
say 'what this State should do in the future,

even though the late leader of the Government
has proposed a guarantee for five years. I do
not suggest that the present Premier should
take that risk. Last year arrangements were
made under the Wheat Marketing Scheme for the
farmer to buy his bags from the mer-chants, the
bags to be a charge against the product. T hoee
a similar arrangement 'will be made again.
Last year's arrangement proved entirely satis-
factory. No risk whatever is involved to the
Government, because the Westralian, Farmers,
Ltd., can eaily deduct from the payment the
amount due for bags. I am not going to quarrel
with the fact that the Government have given
the contract for handling to tbe Westralian Far-
mers, Ltd. I do not know that in a country

whore we advocate co-operation and want to
get the best return from production, to whom
else the Government would give the contract.
I do not think that even the member for North-
East Fremantle (Mr. .Aagwin), if in the position
of the Premier to-day and in charge of this Bill,
would take any other course.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I should give the con-
tract either to the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., or
to the Stat.

Mr. TROY: Since I believe in co-operation,
or for that matter in nationalisation-which is
practically the same thing, the difference being
only one of degree-I have no fault to -find with
the Government in that respect. I am also
very pleased that a measure of this kind, pro-

iding for a wheat pool; receives so much support
ithis Huse. I am glad to find even the farmers

converted to the idea, because the pool repre-
sents one of the great principles initiated by
the Labour party,- just as that party initiated
the Industries Assistance Beard, the Common-
wealth Bank note issue, and the Tha-icon-
tinental railway. I have a very vivid remem-
brance of the farmers of Western Australia
taking great objection to the original introduc-
tion of the present, measure. I heard them
say, " The Governent are going to finance on
ifs, they are going to use our money ; we could
have done much better 'with private buyers."

The Honorary Minister: That cry came only
from a small section with loud voices.

Mr. TROY: I am glad that the farmer, have
change their views, and that the principles
for which the Labour party stand hae" made

goinWestern Australia and are now supported
9b th general community I have much plea.
sure in supporting the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a seond time.

In Committee.

Mr. Munsie in the hair; the Premier in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 1, 2, "-greed to.
Clause 4-Charge for oornsaoks supplied in

1918-19 extended:
Mr. HARRISON: Do the last words of this

clause, "and the provisions of the said section
shall apply." mean that the provision shall con-
tinue!?

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. HARRISON: Do I understand that bags

not paid for out of lnst season's crop can be
paid for out, of this season's crop?
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The Premier: That is so.
Mr. HARRISON: Does the clause also apply

to this sen's crop ?
The Premier: It does not. That is not neces-

saw.,
Mr. HARRISON: It seems to me that theword "apply," at the end of the clause, should

be struck out, and " continue " inserted in lieu.
The PREMIER: Corosacks can be provided,

and will be prodided, without that.
Clause put and passed.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The HONORARY MINISTER (Ron. F. E. S.

Willmott-Nelson) [9-0] in moving the second
reading said: The Bill is but a short one, its
object being to amend certain provisions of the
existing Act. The Dill we had before us last
session applied to ihe whole State, and provision
was made for the road boards to act as vermeIn
boards in the South-West division. An amend-
meat was made in the Council which confined
the oper'ations of the Bill to'the .Sbth-West-
division of the State, and a further amendment
confined its operations to a portion of the South-
West division. Although that portion is mainly
in the South-West division, there is another
portion of the territory which should be com-
prised in that division, and wvas intended to
be so comprised, but was omitted. Over that
particular are the road boards have no jutisdic.
tion to act as vermin boards. That is one of
the amendments required. The district extends
from Bluff Point to Gum Creek Well in a straight
line. The portion omnitted canot be dealt with
under the existing Act. A further amendment
is that Part IV. of the Land Act shall apply.
It was orignally intended that it should apply.
It deals with the election and formation of boards.
A further amendment is to deal with the holders
of land adjacent to the rabbit-proof fence. For
instance, three holders of blocks adjacent to
the fence, A. B. and C, desire to make use of
the fence. There is a half chain reserve on either
side of the fence kept open for the use of re-

piesand others. It has come to light that
thr re came where A and C link up with the

fence, but B, whose block is rendered rabbit-
proof by the action of A and C, refuseus to pay
anything, although he gets all the benefit of
the rabhitproof fence, and of the fences of his
neighbours. That will be remedied if the Bill
passes. A further amendment substitutes for
the words " Minister or board " other words
giving the Minister or board power to appoint
inspectors to carry out the Act. It was declared
last session that the words were sufficient, but
it has since been found that they are, net sufficient.
It is desired to give the Minister or the board
power to appoint inspectors. South Australia,
Victoria, New South Wales, and New Zealand
have adopted a similar provision, in fact Western
Australia is the only State which has not such
a provision. One other amendment deals with
dead rabbits. A large number of rabbits are,
killed and sent down from outside the fence.

This amendment will legalise that action. I
need not stress the importance of the Bill, for
it is obvious to all hon. members who take an
interet in the question. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. P. Collier. debate ad.

journed.I

BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Rleading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.
Draper-West Perth) [9-5] in moving the second
reading said: This is a small amendment of
the existing Act, which was passed in 1917. It
is to make some additional provisions which
escaped notice when the Act was passed. The
object of the existing Act is to enable members ot
the Australian forces suffering from shell shock,
or other injuries necessitating mental treatment,
to escape coming under the Lunacy Act or being
subject to the stigma of lunacy. Under the
existing Act of 1917 the soldiers were permitted
to be received into certain institutions, or ret
ceived as lodgers in licensed houses. without being
declared to be lunatics. The stigma of lunacy
was avoided, but-noprovision was made-in.regad,
to their property. Under the Luhady Act,
1903, the Master in Lunacy has the control and
management, Subject to the Orders of the Court,
of all property of persons declare to be insane
or declared by the court to be incapable of
managing their own affairs. Before a soldier's
property could be taken care of by the Master
in Lunacy an order would have to be obtained
by the court to the effect that the soldier wan
incapable of mangig his own affairs. The
object of the ill isto avoid that necessity.
Under the Act of 1917 members of the forces
can be received for medical treatment into a
hospital for the iunsanie, or a reception house,
or a licensed house, and they can also be received
to board or lodge with certain persons authorised
to take charge of them. The Bill provides
that in the case of amy persoh geceived into
any of these licensed institutions for the purpos
of being boarded or kept, the Master in Lunmacy
an look after that personi's property without
any application to the court to declare the
soldier incapable of managing his own
affairs. Western Australia was the first State
to pass an Act ot, the naturei of the Act
of 1917 and it was in consequence of our
having passed it that the Federal Govern-
ment communciated with us and pointed out
that it was desirable to extend the provisions
of the Act so as to apply to the control of pro.
perty. That is the sole object of the Bill. I
move-

Thet the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed,
Bill read a second time.

In Commitiee.
Mr. Muncie in the Chair ; the Attorney General

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Addition of new section of the

principal Act:

if
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* Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Does this apply to
a soldier suffering from shell shock but who is
still maintained in his own home amongst his
own relatives? Is such a man to be deemed
incapable, and will his affairs have to be managed
by the Master in Lunacy instead of by the soldier's
own relatives ?

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: A soldier only
comes under purview of the Act when he isi received
into a home to board subject to the regulations, or
where he is received for treatment in a hospital
for the insane, a reception house, or licensed
house. A man, living with his own people and
not subject to the regulations, would not come
under the Act.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Would not it be possible
for an injustice to -be done to the dependants
regarding the, estate of a soldier suffering from
mental disorder? The clause will give power
to the superintendent' to maniage the estate and
make provision for the soldier's board and
lodging. Theom is n6 stipulation limiting the
amount that may be charged for the accom-
modation provided. The dependants should be
protected.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Such a man
would be received under the Act of 1917, and
this Bill provides that the Master in Lunacy
may take charge of his property without an order
from the court.

.Mr. O'Loghlea: He would deduct the cost
of board and lodging.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Master
in Lunacy has power, under the Lunacy Act,
to apply the estate of anyone who is insane
towards hi, maintenance.

Mr. O'Loghlen : What is the amount allocated ?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not think

there is a fixed scale.
lion. W. C. ANGWIN: when a soldier returns

frmm overseas, he is dealt with by the medical
officers of the Defence Department. These
officers might declare him an incapable person,
and take steps to put him in a home, as provided
by the Act. The man might be temporarily
suffering from shell shock, and his relatives
might be averse to having him placed under the
Lunacy Act. Meanwhile the soldier is in the
army, and his relatives would net have any
say whatever in the matter. Hie could be de-
clared an incapable person, and the Master
in Lunacy could take control of his estate,
irrespective of the relatives' wishes. If a man
were discharged, and his relatives desired that
he should be taken care of, it would be a different
thing. I have heard of soldiers being sent to
the Woorolee sanatorium without their parents
being consulted at all. In fact, in one case
they were not even informed- The same would
apply to lunacy. The control of the man's.
affairs would have Passed from him.

Mr. Pickering: Would not he be reinstated
if he recovered ?

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes, but once s, man
comes under the Lunacy Act, God knows when
he will got away from. it. I have letters from
Streona complaining that, when the doctors
visit that institution, they merely pass by with.
out examining the patients. No doubt these
men were mentally incapable when they re-
turned,' but they have now recovered, and th~y
find it difficult to got out of the institution. if
* man is quiet and takes no notice 'of things,

he is permitted to remain in the institution. If
he is noisy, the doctors consider him mad;
otherwise he would not be noisy. If such a
man remains with his parents, it would be wrong
to take away the control from them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The powser is
not compulsorily vested in the Master in Lunacy.
That official can act only by direction or order
of the court. If the relatives of the soldier
pointed out the circumstances to the court, no
doubt an order would be made that the relatives
should look after his property. The Master in
Lunacy is stipulated in ease there is no one
else to act. Some soldiers' memories are not
too good and, unless they have relatives, their
property is liable to be neglected. This power
is merely for the Master to take charge in cases
of necessity. I would refer the member for
Forrest to Section 138 of the Lunacy Act, which
stipulates that the estate of an insane person
shall be applied first to the payment of his debts,
then to the repayment of expenses chargeable
to the estate, then to his maintenance.. and to the
maintenance of his wife and children, and so on.

Hon. P. COLLIER: One can understand
that there might be circumstances, under which
it would be advisable to give the Master in Lunacy
the power to manage the estate of a person in
one of these institutions. It might have been
as well to have allowed those cases to take their
ordinary course. These was a strong senti-
mental objection to anyone, who had become
unbalanced through service at the war, being
declared insane, but now we are extending the
law to place such persons, not entirely on the
same footing as, others who have become insane,
but to declare them incapable within the meaning
of the Lunacy Act of 1903. This will give the
Master in Lunacy rower, if necessary, to manage
their estates. If a man has no near relatives
to do that, it might he of advantage. I am not
sure that the institbtion provided for returned
soldiers is all we could wish it to be. Most of
them are at Stromness, not all; the violent
cases having been* removed to the Claremont
hospital, where there is proper accommodation
to manage themn. I should like to know what
chance those men have of getting out once they
are sent to Stromness. Many of them are not
insane in the ordinary acceptation of the term.
They are merely unbalanced, and in mauy oases
a period of rest, peace, and calm restores them
to their normal condition. After all I have
heard, it would be well if the select committee
now sitting inquired into this matter.

Hen. W. C. Angivin: We have not power to
inqnire into the Stromness institution.

Ron. P. COLLIER!± I am sorry that was not
included. Some men, who have recovered
sufficiently to be released, are being detained
beyond the time necessary.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: The doctor stays an
hour to an hour and a-half a day.

lion. P. COLLIER: I am sorry that the
doctor merely walks through such an institution,
and does not make anything which can he de-
scribed as an examination. Ile must rely upon
the reports that are made by the officer in charge.
I have heard of men who have been in Stromness
for several months. but have never been ex.
amined b'y- a medical officer or even spoken to
by one. This makes it all the more necessary
that there should be frequent and careful ex-
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amninations of patients there, because of the
circumstances under which they have entered
the institution. I also know of eases in which
the Master in Lunacy has exercised his powers
in connection with the properties of patients
at the Claremont institution, the result of which
has not been of benefit to the patients concerned.
If, however, it is wise that we should confer this
power upon the Master in Lunacy in connection
with the properties of hundreds of patients in
the Claremont institution it is probabl 'y also
necessiry to confer the poi er upon him to handle
the propecrties of our mentally affected returned
soldiers and sailors.

Mr. PIOKERINO - It may be very essential
that the Master in Lunacy should have the power
that it is proposed to give him under this Bill.
A patient may not have any relatives to look
after his property. and in any ease it would be
better that the Master in Lunacy should do the
work.

Clause put and passed.

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

BILL-PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. F. T.
Broun-Beverley) 91037) in moving the second
reading said:- This is a Bill to amnenid the Pearling
Act of 1912, an Act which 'was msenited to on
the 1st April of that year. It amended and
consolidated the existing Act relating to pearls
and pearl shell fisheries. At the time the Act
was passed it was considered that it contained
all the provisions necessary for the satisfactory
control and regulation of the pearling industry.
In practice it bee bcen found that there are
certain defects in the Act, hence the amending
Bill now being brought forward. The pearl
shell industry in Western Australia is a most
important one. Western Australia produces more
than half the pearl sbell used in the world. The
world's produetioni is a little over 2,000 tons a
year, and out of this Western Australia pr-oduces
something like 1.400 tons. During the War
the production of pearlahel.] in this State unfor-
tunately decreased. Prior to the war the in.
duskry was expanding from year to year, until
1913, or two years prior to the war, the number
of persons employed in the industry was 2,663.
At that time there were more white employees
connected with the industry than ever before.
In 1909 there wer.. 148 white people cmplo3ed in
it, and in 11914 this number had increased to
219. Since the war the number has dwindled
down to 79. After the outbreak of hostilities
many men who were engaged in the industry
volunteered for active service, and this accounts
for the paucity of the numbers of those who are
loft. In 1913-14 the maximum production' of
pearl and pearlaholl was reached, and the value
of the output was, fer pesrls £84,000, and Per-
shoDl £237,000, a total of over £300,000 for
the year. The year after war broke out the
value of pearls discovered was £12,568, and the
value of the shell recovered was £117,433. Last
year pearls to the value of £45,116 were recovered,
and pearishell to the value of £180,310 was

exported. In order to assist pearlers during
the war the Government guaranteed certain
advances on pearls and pearishell. It was
necessary to do this because there was very
little opening for the disposal of shell from
Western Australia, and prices dropped consider-
ably. The Government feared that the effect
upon the industry would be so disastrous as
to be fatal. The banks made the advances
while the Govternment guaranteedl the money.
In consequence of the State guarantee. buyers
increased their prices. The first guarantee was
mrade in 1917 when £125 per ton wats guaranteed
for Broomre shell, and f8 a ton for Shark Bay
shell. On the advice of their experts the Govern-
ment guarantee on Broon shell was subse-
eently increased to £9146. Buyers again in-

creased their prices, and there was very little
demand for Government assistance. 'In all,
the Government guaranteed £11,953, of which
£2,680 has been repaid. A big proportion of the
shell for- which the guarantee was given has
now reached the Old Countryv, and when it is
sold the Government will be recouped so that
there will be very little owing. It may be neces-
sary for the Government to consider the question
of guaranteeing a little longer an amount per
ton for the shell -produced. At present the pros-
pactsq were never brighter for the industry.
During the last few days we have received a
telegram from the inspector who says that a
considerable quantity of Broome shell has been
sold for £215 per ton, which is very satisfactory.
There er Very good prospects before the in-
dustry, and we hope before long to see the
number of licenses increased and mere capital
put into it. -We also believe that the output
will soon be greater per annum than at any
time in the history of the industry. I do not
think it is necessary to say anything further
in regard to the measure, but I wil shortly
explain the clauses in the Bill so that hon. meom-
boe miy better understand the measure when
it reaches the committee stage. Clause 2 is
an amendment of Section 5 of the principal
Act. The amendment is necessary to define
the limits of tropical waters adjacent to Western
Australia. The area so defined may he said to
include all that water as shown upon the ordinary
map of Western Australia, but extending as
far South as just below Shark Bay only. Clause 3
gives greater power to the licensing officers to
make inquiries in connection with applications
for licenses and mere particularly with ship
licenses. Clause 4 amends Sections 13 and 15
of. the principal Act. These amendments are
con-sequential. Clause 6 is a new provision which
deals with the removal uf a " ships" license as
from one " ship " to another. Under the prin-
cipal Act a ship license may be sransfcred as
from one person to another, but there was no
provision for the removal of a license as from
one " ship " to another. If a boat was lost or
destroyed an owner was not allowed to transfer
the license. The Bill makes provision that that
may be done. Clause 7 amends Section 42 of the
principal Act which provides for the closure of
portions of pearlshell areas, and a penalty is
provided for a contravention of any such order.
Clause 8 amends Section 60. That section pro.
hibits unlicensed persons north of the 27th
parallel, of South latitude from selling pearls to
a licensed dealer and similarly no licensed dealer
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shall buy from an unlicensed person. In practice,
however, it has been found that an unlicensed
person may deliver to a licensed pearl dealer,
for sale, pearls, and a licensed dealer may receive
these and subsequently sell them. The clause
will prohibit that. Claus 9 relates to pearls
being sent out of the State. The amendment
aims at the more direct supervision of dealings
in pearls and the suppression ot illicit pearl
dealing. At the present time pearls may be
exported or sent out of the State without re-
striction as regards a notification to the inspector.
The clause will not apply, however, to what might
be termed second-hand pearls, namely, pearls
previously exported, or to pearls found outside
Australian waters adjacent to Western Australia.
Clause 10 relates to section 64. At the present
time while that section provides for the registered
place of business of a licensed dealer, Section 58
provides that no pearl dealer's license shall be
granted or transferred to a person who is licensed
to sell intoxicating liquor under a ptiblican's
general, wayside house, Australian wine and
beer or Australian wine license. It does not
prohibit the sale of pearls at a registered place
of business which is portion of other business
premises. Except in the case of banks it is
thought that the registered place of business
for pearl dealing should be apart from other
business promises; hence the amendment.
Clause 11 provides for the agent of a pearl dealer
to be licensed. Under existing conditions a
-pearl dealer may, by registering certain places
v* business, employ unlicensed persons to deal
in pearls on his behalf. A pearl dealer licensed
at Broome may register places of business in the
pearling centres as far south as Shark Bay, and
under the one license employ several persons to
deal on his behalf. That is considered unde.
sirable. The amendment provides for the
licensing of all agents or deputies. Clause 12
amends Sections 84 and 88. By Section 74 of
the principal Act all " pearl fishers " are to be
employed under agreement in the prescribed
form which must be read and explained in the
presence of a superintendent and attested by
a superintendent. In Sections 84 and 88 the
words " inspector " and " magistrate " appear,
and as their use leads to confusion, it is considered
that they should be deleted and the word
".superintendents' substituted. Clause 13 pro,
vides the fees which are to be charged. The
scale is identical with that chargeable under
the Merchant Shipping Act. Clauseo 14 amends
Section 94 which provides for the search of pro-
maises, but not of persons or effects. In dealing
with matters connected with illicit pearl dealing,
it frequently becomes necessary that a person
or his effects be searched, but under existing
conditions an inspector has -no statutory power
to act in that direction. The ameendmnt will
overcome that difficulty. Clause 15 provides
for the issue of beach comboes licens. In
the pat beach combers did not pay anything.
At the present time persons cleaning, cutting
or working pearls are not required to be licensed.
Several persons are so employed north of the
27th parallel and it is considered desirable that
the operations of those persons be placed more
directly under departmental supervision. For
the more efficient supervision of the industry it
is considered desirable that all persons dealing
in pearl shell north of the 27th parallel should

be licensed. The clause is intended to prohibit
the purchase of pearl shell from persons who
do not hold one or other of the pearling licenses
under the Act. It is proposed also to widen the
powers of inspectors in regard to inquiries from
licensed peari dealers. Clause 16 provides ant
amendment to strengthen the hands of inspectors,
making inquiries. The amendment by Clause 17
is necesery to bring the whole of the section in
the Act into line. Clause 18 amends Section
104, and provides for the making of regulations
with regard to the limitation of the amount
of money which may be lawfully carried or kept
on any pearling ship. There can be but little
doubt that a consid.mrble amount of whatever
illicit pearl buying takes place is carried on at
sea, whilst the perling vessels are being operated.
In an endeavour to minimise the practice it is
considered desirable that action as indicated
in the amendment be taken. Clause 20 provides
for the increase of the pearl dealer's fee from
£10 to £50. The object of the low fee was to
encourage the smaller buyers. Experience, how-
over, has shown that few, if any, small men
participate in pearl dealing. So far as we know
there is no objection to the increase, the number
of licenses in existence is only 13. Clause 21
amends the sixth schedule. In the interests
of all concerned, it is considered that the carrying
of a. dinghy should he made compulsory. Clause
22 sets out the scale of fees to be charged under
partS3 of the Act. When the Dill is in committee
if hon. members desfire any further information
I shall be pleased, to suipp'ly it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad.

journed.

DILL-ANZAC DAY.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 2nd October.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (East Fremantle)

[9.155]: Personally, T have no objection to the
Bill. There is no doubt as the member for
Pilbarra (Mr. Underwood) stated, that other
days could be mentioned as suitable, but I do
not think that any would be more appropriate
than Anne day. It was the first time that
the Australian troops wvent into action and made
themselves famous throughout the world. I
think, however, that the list of public holidays
in this State. should be reviewed. Many will
realise that a large number of persons who are
termed casual workers have to lose payment
for those days on which they are not permitted
to work. Consequently they are not able to
take part in the enjoyments which are provided
in the game manner as those who are engaged
in the Public Service and other institutions.
I know of one public holiday that we could well
do without. Perhaps I will be considered din.
loyal if I refer to it. I cannot help thinking,
however, that the Kings birthday as a holiday
should be abolished. It was a surprising matter
to me. when I first came to Australia, to find
that it was observed as a holiday out here. In
England it is never regarded as a holiday, nor
yet the Prince of Wales' birthday. I remember
on one occasion when I returned to England
from Australia I was in London and I wanted
to see a cousin of mine who was employed in
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the Government offices at Whitehall. It was
the Prince of Wales' birthday, and I was walking
about all day not knowing where to find him.
Towards four o'clo*k in the afternoon, however,
I considered it advisable to ask whether the
Government offices were open. The person I
asked expressed surprise when I told him that
on account of the Prince of Wales'birthday I
expected the offices to be closed and he wanted
to know what part of the world I had come from.
I did not know any better. But he got a greater
surprise when I told him that in Australia the
King's birthday and Prince of Wales' birthday
were public holidays. Something should be
done to limit the number of public holidays in
this State. There is actually one public holiday
on the first June, and another public holiday on
the 3rd June ; so that, as the Public Service Act
stands, the two first Mondays in June can be
claimed as public holidays. I would not mind
public holidays so much if everyone were put on
the same basis in respect of them. Before grant-
ing special. holidays under the Public Service Act,
the Government should seriously consider that
such action tends to the claiming of the same
holidays in business establishments. Now, the
probability is that half of the employees in a
business establishment are so called " casual
workers," whose pay ceases immediately the
establishment closes. Prom this cause a great
deal of hardship is entaild on such " casual
workers? At -all -event; -we ought- to-lirev a
day to commemorate the splendid work of our
soldiers in this war, and personally I know of no
better day for that purpose than Annec day.
Accordingly I have much pleasure in supporting
'the seconad reading of the Bill,

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Mensie in the' Chair; the Attorney

Oeneral in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Amendment of Schedule to 48

Vict. No. 9, Section 64 of 1904, No. 41:

Hon. P. COLLIER: Now that we are
adding another day to the list "of Public
-Service holidays, we should consider whether
we might not take aWay one that already
exists.

The- Attotney General: It cannot he done
in this Bill.

lifon. P. COLLIER: I suppose not. If we
go on for ever adding at one end,
without cutting off at: the other, the list will
some day be unconscionably long. Tinder
Section 64 of the Public Service Act there
are the following Public Service holidays:,
New Year's day-, Good Friday, Easter eve,
Easter Monday, Christmas day, the 26th
December, the anniversary of the birthday
of the Sovereign, Foundation day, Procla-
mation day', and also any days which the
Glovernor may appoint and which shall be.
notified in the "Government Gazette" as
public holidays. And we know that very sel-
dom a year goes pat without the Govern-
ment granting a few days additional to that
list in the. Public Service Act. Now that

[31]

the policy of "Produce" is abroad in the
land, now that we are being exhorted on
every side to work more and longer and
harder, I want-to see more work done by
reducing the number of public holidays.
This would be in accordance with Mr.
Hughes's policy. I should like an assurance
from the Attorney General that if we can-
not delete a public holiday in this Bill, be
will consider the advisability of bringing
down an amen dment of the Public Service
Act for that purpose.

Mr. WIhLCOCK: I amc surprised that
this Bill contains no provision for every re-
turned soldier in the Government service
being paid in respect of this holiday. We
know the invidious distinction between the
wages staff and the salaried staff in respect
of holidays: the latter are paid for certain
holidays, while the wages men are not paid.

lion. P. Collier: But the wages staff get
12 days.

Mr. WIILCOCK: A soldier on the wages
staff would not be paid for Anzae day even
if he helped to make that day.

The Minister for Works: The Govern.
mont will give the hon. member's suggestion
very full consideration.

Mr. WIh;sCO OK: It is surprising that
the Government did not give the matter con-
sidcratiorr when, drafting' the Bill. If there
is anyone who deserves a paid holiday on
Anzac day,, it is the soldier who fought in
the war. Actually, as the 'Bill stands a pub-
lie servant on the salaried staff who was not
in the war at all would get paid on Anzac
day, while a returned soldier on the wages
staff would not;

Mr. Jones: I would make it compulsory
for the private employer to pay the soldier
for that' holiday, top.

Mr. WILLCOCK: -I also favour that. I
am prepared, at all events, to move en
amendment to the effect that every returned
soldier iii the Government service shill re--
ceive one day's pay for Annec day. How-
ever, I' suppose such an amendment could
not be moved without a message from' the
Goveruor.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The point raised by
'the hon. member opens up a very imtportant
phase of the holiday question. The men on
the wages staff in the Railway Department
and other branches of the Public Service get
12 paid holidays in the year. The salaried

-staffs get a fortnight's holiday and most of
those other 12 days is yeell.

Mr. Rocks: And they work 38 hours a
week.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I, am not nervous as
to how the returned soldier in the service of
the State will get on in respect of Anzac
day, for the power and influence of the
R.S.A. will practically compel payment for
that day; but I am concerned about all
those returned soldiers who are in private
employment, only a very few of whom will
find Anzac day a paid holiday.

The Minister for Works: We cannot deal
.with that.
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Hlon. P. COLLIER: Unfortunately, no.
Parliament has no power to compel a pri-
irate employer to make it a paid holiday.
The great majority of the married returned
soldiers will look with apprehension on a so-
called holiday for which they are not to be
paid. I do not see what we can do about
the holiday for the returned soldiers 'not in
the State service. We ought to do every-
thing possible to make Anace day a real
hliday for all soldiers, but I am much
afraid that those in private employment -will
have to go without their pay if they take the
day off. It should be noticed, ton, that the
effect of the Bill will be to give another paid
holiday to about 14,000 men, not returned
soldiers, in the Public Service.

Mr, PICKCERING: In my view something
ought to be (lone for the returned soldiers
on the land. -Most certainly they ought to
he allowed to participate in the holiday, but
I do not see how they arc to be paid for
time lost.

The ATTOIRNIY GENERAL: It is not
within the purview of the Bill1 to attempt to
compel private employers to pay their em-
ployees for Ana day. I cannot give to the
'House any pledge in regard to the payment
of wages men in the service of the State for
Anzac day. The leader of the Opposition
was on safe ground when he declared that
we had too 'many holidays already. Another
unsatisfactory phase of the question pre-
sents itself when different sections of the
community do not agree as to holidays, the
tanks celebrating one day, the Public Ser-
vice Asnother, and the Supreme Court a third.
The whole question of public holidays isnow
being considered by the Governument. I be-
-liere that the number of holidays oulght not
to be increased.

Hon. P. Collier: It is 14 years since the
,present list was drawn Up.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Anzac
day being. made a public holiday it ~is de-
sirable that one of the other holidays should
,be sacrificed to make room for it.

Clanse put and passed.
Title-agreed to.,
Bill, reported without amendment, and the

repoit adopted.

bILL-ME1 CRANT SHIPPING ACT
*APPLICATION ACT AMENDMENTT.

Second Reading.
'lJb~te resumed from the 2nd October.
Hon. W. C. ANQWIN (North-East Ore-

mantle) [10.80]: I find that this Bill meets
with tte, general apprdval of those emkaged
hr shipping. My attention has been - drawn
to the point that, not only should the pro-
,perty of deceased sailors who leave no. de-
'pendants be ti-knaforred to the State revenue
but likewise the amount of fines or'forfeithre
of Wages* imposed *bile the amen aie. alway
from the port of Western *Australia., It4
'pekri that tis rudei into a fi irly large, m,
though it will not be very great for W estern

Australia* at present, owing to the dearth of
oversen shipping. Still, this money is being
paid in in the same way as the property
provided for in this Bill. I hope the Attor-
ney General will look into -that phase of the
question and, if possible,; include the amount
of fines and forfeiture of wages. I support
the second reading.

Question pet and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILSLAUJGHTER OP CALVES
RESTRICTION.

In Committee.
Resumed from the 2nd October. Ifr.

Stubbs in the Chair; the Honorary Minister
in Charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Prohibition of slaughter .of
female calves in districts:

lion. P. COLLIER: Is not there a possi-
bility of the objeet of the Bill being de-
feated by the limitation of six months?
.The HONORARY MINISTER: 'When a

heifer calf has reached the age of six
months, it is more profitable to sell for dairy
stock than to the butcher for slaughter.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted..

BILL-TRADING! CONCERNS.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2nd September.
1%r. MUNSIE (U1annans) [10.36): it

seems remarkable that at this late hour the
Government should bring~ dowa a Bill to estab-
lish certain undertakings. ab trading.oncerns,
after some of them have practically outlived
-their usafulness. So fvr as I have been able to
ascertain from the public accounts for last
year-this year's hive' - idt .yet been sub-
mitted-each and every one of those con-
-cerns, with the exception 'o the Busselton
butter factory, which is not mentioned in the
-last public accountts,- shows a loss.

The Premier: No, the metropolitan sale
yards do6 not.

Mr. MUXSIE: I find that the Kalgoorlie
abattoirs show a credit of £E21 but, with that
exbeaption, the whable of then show a. loss.
-The Government refri~rating works, Perth,
thov a los s df £124. the' Government noW
wish to place tese wuiks under the Trading
Concerns Act. ffI it'had not been for the
wool,the. G1overnment'refrigerating works in
Perth 'woirld have 'beenl pulled' down three

"ycarb ago. Not only *fl1 tbese' works show
"a lois of £124 bcft cehr hijt, if the condi-
"ions' at the Pra&ing' Oofterns .Act are am
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plied to them, tlfdj will~.sh'w a loss of-. nearly the metro
£E1,000. _'.- I" -. ... '' showed t

The Minister for Works: If the loss is that has. tl
there, it is better to shiir it ani&TiSW it. business 'u

Mr. MUNSIE: The conditions of "the be keptu
'Trading Concerns Act are not 'fair. 'It is ticutlar cot
not fair to place such a concern under' that : The Mi

:'Act as the Act stands at present. 'I oppose right.. ,
this Bill and the attempt to bring these con- :Mr. MU
cerns under the Act. The Trading Concerns Wle State
Act provides that the capital expenditu&re on the purpc
the works most be taken into consideration, concerns?
If we take the capital cost of the Perth re- ber w~aq p

* irigerating works and allow, as the Act pia. interjected
vides, interest onthat capital, how much loss items on i
-Will be shown on the ahsolutely dilapidated ing Conce
axnd worn out stores as they exist to-day? petitive-ir
*The Minister for Works: If we have them The Pre
-under the Trading Concerns Act, we can The Mi
'deal with thenm as a trading concern. s Ftood Ih im

Mr. MUNSIE: The Minister could have Mr:' MT
found nmnny other business undertakings to Ministers
bring under the Act. This has been a bust- :other insti
ness undertaking ever since its establish- and sale
mnt. Why should it be brought under'the not know
Trading Concerns Act now that it is old with then
4ad worn out and cannot possibly pay? duced to

,Thbere is no right to bring the whole of these undortaki,
,.'toncerns under the Act, private cc

.The Minister for Works: 'We have the competing
right to do so to ascertain their position lute mono
'properly and to deal with them properly. ably the
I Mr, M1JNSTE: Why did not the Minister tive one,

Aiyclude all the trading concerns now classed Perfth. I
As business undertakings? In my opinion 'Bill. I d
, the Government have picked out certain con- trading co
,cerns which for years, ever since their Cs- items like
,tabliahment, have shown a loss, and placed la st year'
them under the State Trading Concerns Act direct 'loss
in order to prove 'next year that the State Jhave b
trading concerns Are a bigger failure than shown on
ever. hope hn

* The Minister for 'Works: Nothing of the :'un16ss the
,kind. ' .w u~i
0.. Mr. MUNST'E: That is what this Bill io'6na 'res
-.will bring -about,.- whether the Minister'o in- t-said' that
tends it or not.' fute

'The Minister for Works:. There 'was nO concerns.
''atch intention. _ ' ' aTliave gi

Mr-: MUMSlE:' It is intended to prove i ecI one.
-that these concerns are not a success, *and it .. n mot
'*ill -be -"used as an argument against ' the
Government entering into any othcr' State
-trading concern, to show how muhh they have ADJE
gone behind. Last year the Government Re-
'Irigerating Works showed a loss of £124:' In 'The P1
-regard to the Government markets, the* auth. than,)'1
-orisation was completed years ago for pull- "That
ig them down, and now'the Minister wants until 4.

to bring them in as a State trading concern. Questin
"The building in which' they are is old' and
"lilapidated. Why, pic oit these itenis, which .Ho

ltyear showed a los of V838? When this
'cen is 'brodight. under the State Trading
Concerns Act it will show a lose of'£3,009_

The Minister for Works: I would, not'4y
!na uch as that.'

Mr. MUMSlE: If we take into considera-
"tion the interest on capital expended.: on the
*Perth. markets I feel sure they will; show,' a

.0Ioss of £3,000, which, is.. not right. Last year

politan abattoirs and,' sale' yards
loss of £45& If there- is 6ay item

ens'herjuled for years, past as a
ndertaking that it more, entitled to
inder that heading it is. this par-
ncern.
nister f or Works: At "will bie'4~t

rNSIE: Th en why bring it under
Trading Concerns Act, unless f or
se of discrediting State trading
The Premier, when an hon. mem-
peaking in opposition to, the. Bill,
Ithat the object of bringing these

the schedule -under the State Trad-
rns Act was th ,at they wvere, corn-
tatitutions.
mnier: So th~y are.

nister for Works: You niisunder-

TNSIE: Here again we hive two
contradicting each other. What
tution is the metropolitan abattoirs
y'ards iii competition with? -I do
of any private firms in competition
t The Abattoirs Act was intro-
give thema complete control aver

igs of this kind. With what other
neern are the Kalgoorlie abattoirs.
t The Government 'have an abso-
poly there. The markets are prob-
only concern which is a competi-
because there are other markets in
trust the House will oppose, the

o not think it 'is giving' tb6. State
nemns aR fair deal'to phk 'out fr~e
this, four of which are shown cii

s public accounts to have made " a
, and they have done so Arer since
ecu in the H1ouse. The total los
these' items lait year was £895.':
members will throw' out the BWm,
Minister gives a better reason for

.g it. In. MY opinion. he galve .PL
son . for "its introduction, and .play
it was in order to get a better idea
ioit~ol an~d, management. of these
I. think, however, that. 6o0 reason

yep for its introduction is the car-

ion by Mr. Lurtey debate. aijurhed.

UTRNMENT-BOYAL SHOW.
RRYMIER (Ron. J. Mitchell-.Nor.
0.48]: I move-
the House. at .,ts rising. adjourn

30 P.M. on Thursday next.
a put and passed.

U8e8 jo~k at 10.49 p.*i.
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